CASCADE COUNTY

Great Falls CO Nonattainment Area

GREAT FALLS CO Nonattainment Area*
Great Falls designated area:
North boundary - 9th Avenue South or its straight line extension;
East boundary - 54th Street South or its straight line extension;
South boundary - 11th Avenue South or its straight line extension;
West boundary - 2nd Street South or its straight line extension.

* Boundary as described by 45 FR 58317, September 9, 1980. Designated as "NOT Classified" by 58 FR 56780, November 6, 1993

Skyway Conoco CO SLAMS monitoring site:
Years of Record 1988 to present
ANIS number 320-013-152; UTM Location
Zone 12, 477845mE; 5260145mN
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NRIS does not guarantee the data for functionality, accuracy, or being free from errors. The user assumes responsibility to verify suitability for their purposes.
Background data from USGS 1:24,000 and 1:240,000 scale and generated in ArcGIS.